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An animated marionette, a so-called Giant, of French street theatre company Royal de Luxe parades through the streets in the European Capital of Culture 2018, Leeuwarden, The Netherlands. Royal de Luxe present a new story based on the saga of the Giants
called ‘Grand patin dans la glace’ (Big skate on the ice) during three days until today. — AFP 

American singer Nick Jonas yesterday announced
Indian superstar Priyanka Chopra will be “Mrs
Jonas” after the couple performed a traditional cer-

emony in Mumbai, the home of Bollywood cinema. Jonas,
25, posted a photo with Chopra on Instagram, captioning
it: “Future Mrs Jonas. My heart. My love.” Chopra, 36,
posted the same photo on her Instagram page, writing:
“Taken... with all my heart and soul.” She was seen wear-
ing a diamond ring that Jonas reportedly bought after
shutting down a Tiffany store in New York last month.
Chopra, who won the Miss World pageant in 2000, is one
of Bollywood’s most identifiable stars and one of the few

to have achieved success in the West.
She stars in the ABC thriller series “Quantico” and has

released songs with US chart-toppers including Pitbull
and The Chainsmokers. Jonas first found success as a child
as the frontman of The Jonas Brothers with his two sib-
lings.  The brothers hailed from a deeply devout Christian
family and presented a wholesome image, including wear-
ing purity rings to promote chastity. In more recent years
Jonas remolded himself with a more mature and edgy
musical image, as well as turning to acting.  He has been
romantically linked to a number of celebrities including
Miley Cyrus and Selena Gomez.

In photos shared on social media yesterday, Chopra
and Jonas were seen performing a prayer ritual in tradi-
tional Indian attires. While Chopra opted for a flowing yel-
low ensemble, Jonas wore white kurta-pyjama. Jonas’ par-
ents also wore Indian outfits. Rumors that the duo were
engaged kicked off last month when People magazine
reported Jonas had proposed to Chopra after a whirlwind
two months of dating. The couple are yet to announce a
wedding date. — AFP

India star Chopra to become ‘Mrs Jonas’

In this file photo Indian Bollywood actress Priyanka Chopra
(left) accompanied by Nick Jonas arrive for the pre-engage-
ment party. — AFP

Olivia Newton-John and John Travolta

For years, Jacqueline Robinson was a hairdresser to
Aretha Franklin, invited to lavish Christmas parties,
whisked off to meet Oprah Winfrey or joining the

likes of Stevie Wonder at dinner. The hair stylist, who
trained in Europe and runs an upmarket salon near Detroit,
was heartbroken when the woman she called an “inspira-
tion” died on Thursday, after a long battle with cancer. “I
had a headache. I had a stomachache. I cried all day,”
Robinson told AFP, finding comfort by listening to radio
stations that honored the “Queen of Soul” by playing
Aretha songs until midnight.

It was the late 1990s when the music icon telephoned
for the first time, asking Jacqueline to style her hair. When
her limousine pulled out front, people from neighboring
businesses stopped to stare. But the 18-times Grammy
winner, hailed the greatest singer of all time by Rolling
Stone magazine, was never one for airs and graces, taking
her seat in the salon alongside any other customer. “She
would lay back in the shampoo bowl just like everybody
else,” Robinson said Friday, perched on her hairdresser’s
stool, grey hair swept back, lipstick perfectly applied and
elegantly dressed in black.

“She never tried to project herself as ‘being Aretha’ or
‘get out of my way.’ Never, never, never.” The soul legend
had several, if not many hairdressers in Michigan, but
Robinson was the one she chose to style her hair for
appearances on the Oprah Winfrey Show and the BET
Awards. “I would hear her singing in the bathroom when I
was traveling with her,” she recalled. “You never heard
somebody singing and it sounds like a full orchestra
behind them? That’s Aretha. Beautiful voice.”

Flying earring 
“She loved it when I did her hair,” Robinson said. “She

said ‘Jacqueline you’re very special, you have a wonderful
touch.’” Robinson’s brain is packed with indelible memo-
ries, such as chatting backstage with Winfrey and Mary J
Blige, or not a dry eye in the house after Aretha’s perform-
ance of “Amazing Grace.”  “I mean, there were so many
tears, so many tears. She’s so wonderful. Oprah was cry-
ing. It was great.” There were also moments of hilarity. For
the BET Awards, Aretha asked her to style her tresses into

a chignon, which the performer planned to reveal as a
“wow factor” on stage by suddenly whipping off a wig.

Except, when she did, the wig sent flying a priceless
earring on loan from a jeweler in New York for the tele-
cast. As producers frantically cut to a commercial break,
Robinson joined everyone else on their hands and knees
until the earring was found. Music legend Stevie Wonder
and R&B singer Alicia Keys were at those awards, she
remembers. “When it was over I got to eat dinner with all
these people... It was wonderful.”

‘Inspirational’ 
It wasn’t just hair. Aretha stopped by the same salon for

$80 mani-pedis with manicurist Shawn Frazier for 10 to 15
years. Rust orange, silver and a blue-silver were her
favorite colors, Frazier recalled.  “People were so amazed
that she would just come in and just be normal. Her securi-
ty would sit up front, and her driver, but she would walk
around,” Frazier said. “She just made you feel comfort-
able.” Frazier bubbled over with memories of the lavish
Christmas parties that Aretha would host, one set in a win-
ter wonderland made to look like snow, with music, food
and invitations by special delivery. Franklin’s signature
song, “Respect,” was her calling card, a feminist anthem
and one that inspired generations of women all over the
world. To Robinson, she was also “very, very inspirational...
as an African American woman.” —AFP

Hairdresser, manicurist remember
down-to-earth Aretha

Jacqueline Robinson, who has done hair for the late Aretha
Franklin, works on a customer at Salon Jacqueline & Spa in
Southfield, Michigan. — AFP

Travolta, Newton-John
reunite for 40th
anniversary celebration
of ‘Grease’

“Grease” stars Olivia Newton-John and John
Travolta on Wednesday celebrated the 40th
anniversary of their classic movie musical

about teenagers finding their way at the fictional Rydell
High. The pair posed for cameras and showed off some
dance moves at a screening in Beverly Hills hosted by the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. “The idea
that they’re honoring our movie, and that it’s meant so
much to the history of film, nothing’s quite like it,” Travolta
said. “I think it’s a really prestigious moment.”

Newton-John, now 69, played good girl Sandy in the
1978 film opposite Travolta, 64, as bad boy Danny. The
movie was adapted from a Broadway musical and featured
a soundtrack of hits including “Summer Nights” and
“Hopelessly Devoted to You.” Also attending the event
were co-stars Didi Conn, who played Frenchie; Barry
Pearl, who portrayed T-Birds member Doody; and director
Randal Kleiser. — Reuters

Marvel Comics mogul
Stan Lee wins renewal
of protect order

Marvel Comics mogul Stan Lee won renewal of a
protective order on Friday against a onetime
business manager accused of subjecting the 95-

year-old “Spider-Man” co-creator to elder abuse after
taking charge of his affairs earlier this year. Keya Morgan,
a New York-based memorabilia collector who became
involved with Lee following the death of Lee’s wife last
year, must stay least 100 yards (91.4 metres) away from
the Marvel magnate for the next three years, the restrain-
ing order states.

The order further requires Morgan, also known as
Keyrash Mazhari, to stay away from Lee’s daughter, Joan
Celia “C.J.” Lee, 68, and his 86-year-old brother, Larry
Lieber. “Stan Lee and the Lee family are happy that the
court saw fit to try to prevent further intrusion into the
personal life and affairs of Mr. Lee,” his lawyer, Jonathan
Freund, told Reuters by phone. Lee is co-creator of
“Spider-Man,” “Iron Man,” “The Hulk” and dozens of oth-
er superheroes that have become mythic figures in US pop
culture with soaring success at the movie box office.
Recognized by fans for his cameo appearances in each of
Marvel’s live-action films, Lee has an estate worth some
$50 million, according to previous court documents.

Freund said Los Angeles Superior Court Commissioner
Laura Hymowitz granted the restraining order on the basis
of evidence outlined in an earlier petition and a brief pres-
entation he made in court on Friday. He said neither Lee or
Morgan were present for the proceedings. A previous
restraining order issued in June against Morgan was dis-
missed in July over confusion about Lee’s legal represen-
tation. —Reuters

Stan Lee


